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A comprehensive menu of Santa Lucia Pizza from Saskatoon covering all 26 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Santa Lucia Pizza:
After hearing the raves of many about this pizza, we finally tried it. First of all, even with the 50% second pizza
deal it is indeed pricey. For the Santa Lucia Special (their top ordered pizza), 13 inch plus 15% tip was +$45 for

delivery....More read more. What Jocelyn Macejkovic doesn't like about Santa Lucia Pizza:
Bought a loaded pizza ..13 inch...$25.00 with the tax...Groupon was good for $20.00 cost me $12.00 ..the pizza
at Bell island for less than 1/2 the price was a better deal...not worth the $25.00 unless your into wasting money

on the food...save $$$ go to Bell island ..a lot of Pizza places really charging a lot..could not understand the
menu?? read more. In Santa Lucia Pizza in Saskatoon, they prepare tasty pizza using a traditional method,
served straight out of the oven, Also, the Greek specialties are also very popular with the customers of the

establishment. Moreover, awaiting for you is original Italian cuisine with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, It
shows that the traditional Canadian dishes are well received by the customers of the establishment.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Hauptgericht� au� de� Wo�
LEMON PEPPER

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Sauce�
SAUCE

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

RIBS

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

CHICKEN PIZZA

BBQ CHICKEN PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

CHICKEN BACON RANCH

PIZZA

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CRUDE

MEAT

BACON

CHEESE

CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 15:00-22:00
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
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